PROJECT MATERIAL PLANNER
Project material planner is responsible for ensuring delivery of all parts
to kit date of the project.
The main objective of this position is to be part of a customer focus team
(CFT) and be the link between procurement team and CFT team. This is
to make sure all information and goals are communicated, create
solutions and to ensure on time delivery to our customers.

Job description







Manage sourcing of LLP (life limited parts) and critical parts
Manage swaps and exchanges at target time and cost parameters
Participate in all efforts to drive project turnaround time and
profitability
Communicate milestones to team members
Evaluate projects to find improvements
Perform work in compliance with all applicable regulations and
requirements, attend quality and ehs related training, and at all-time
comply with the company quality policy.

Abilities










We can offer:



Qualifications














3-5 years’ experience in relevant planning work
Bachelor degree (Economy or Engineering, preferably with Supply
Chain management)
Experience in aero engine field
Excellent communication and teamwork skills
Strong knowledge of material planning
Good understanding of ERP systems
Excellent Norwegian and English skills

Business insight
Strong leadership skills referring to taking initiatives, managing
project & teams
Being flexible and adaptable
Customer focus
Continuous improvement
Drive for results
Financial understanding
Analytic thinking
Forward thinking

The opportunity to learn and develop your career in an exciting
industry.
You will feel fully involved in the day to day operations of the
business and will be able to influence the continued success and
growth of a rapidly growing organization.
Whilst we all work very hard, we have a culture that’s relaxed and
down-to-earth, positive and professional.
A proactive approach to constantly improving processes to ensure
a rewarding working day and a good work life balance.

Starting date:

As soon as possible

Working hours:

At 08.00 to 16.00. Monday to Friday.

You can submit your application and CV to:
https://www.jobbdirekte.no/cv/application/benefits.html?jobId=11905
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